
Honeywell’s Access and Video Systems brings the 

power  on integration together like never before. 

Combining Honeywell's’ new WIN-PAK or NET-AXS 

software with MaxPro video systems makes secu-

rity affordable  and manageable  for  any business 

size. 

The MAX-PRO Benefits are Clear! 

 

 Crystal clear images: HD-quality video captures 

sharp pictures of objects, people and activity, 

leading to more accurate identification and 

better resolution of security issues. 

 Affordable: Its low cost means even the small-

est business can afford HD pictures. 

 Easy to use: No IT expertise required. 

 Super scalability lets you operate up to 16 cam-

eras from a single MAXPRO NVR XE unit any 

time in the future, so your surveillance system 

expands as your business grows. 

 Powerful preview search and film strip view let 

you find the scene you want in a very short 

amount of time. 

 Record HD quality images, monitor crystal clear 

live video, and search from as many as 16 cam-

eras at the same time. 

 Quick export lets you download video and 

transfer a clip to a DVD or flash drive easily so 

you can retain and share evidence in minutes. 

 Mobile and  Web access programmable. 

 UP to 99 users. 

 Expandable 

Hard Drives 
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MAXPRO® NVR XE  
and 

 PERFORMANCE SERIES 

IP CAMERA’s & NVR’s 
From 4 up to 32 channels 

Expandable storage 

 



Honeywell  FREE Mobile APP  

for Android and Apple  

        8CH    4TB     NVR  -  $591.49 

      16CH   6TB    NVR  -  $899.59 

4, 8 & 16 Channel Embedded NVR’s 

 High decoding capability for full HD 
viewing and recording. 

 View up to 16 channels  simultane-
ously 

 Store videos and snapshots to external 
storage to PC, USB or remotely. 

 Monitor from anywhere using the mo-
bile apps for Apple and Android de-
vices (smart phones, tablets, and lap-
tops). 

 Password protected access to the 
NVR’s video network setup 

 HDMI & VGA simultaneous video out-
put 

1080  

Ball 

Camera  

$191.09 

each 

Honeywel l  

Per formance  

NEW 3 MP Camera’s 

Ball Camera $167.69 

Dome Camera $296.38 

Bullet Camera $171.19 

4CH   2TB NVR & (4) Ball Cameras  

    $739.69 Kit 

4CH   2TB NVR & (4) Bullet  Cameras  

   $770.89 Kit 

Performance  

IP  Camera  

K i t s  
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Honeywell Easy  

Web Access 
1080  

Bullet  

Camera  

$209.99 

each 


